An apex body of voluntary development organisations

VOLUNTARY ACTION NETWORK INDIA, VANI

Working towards strengthening voluntary organisations

Contact us

VANI HOUSE, 7, PSP Pocket, Sector 8, Dwarka, New Delhi-110077, +91-11-49148610, 40391661i, info@vaniindia.org
Set up in 1988, Voluntary Action Network India, VANI, is a National Platform of voluntary organisations in India. Being a membership-based apex body VANI, aims to build a society where voluntarism and voluntary organisations play a dominant and constructive role in social cohesion, economic empowerment and nation building. The overarching strategy of VANI is evidence based advocacy, capacity building and knowledge creation for the sector.
Response to COVID-19

A quick response to support the sector Virtually

Digital Outreach through a Newsletter

Civil Society Mitigating COVID19 Impact
Vol 10

Reaching to unreachable & Supply Dry Ration to 497 households in 13 villages, Th. Rampur, Kalahandi
RCRC- ODISHA
Civil Society Response

GRAM VIKAS, ODISHA

Its frontline response team collected data from 130 villages in just 6 days. This helped them to identify, early on, that a total of 865 young men migrated on work to other states, out of which 523 are stranded at their workplaces and 328 have returned home. They also launched ‘The Bandhu Helpline’ on 31st March 2020, with call receiving facilities in Assamese, Bengali, Odia, Hindi and Tamil languages. In coordination with the district administration and local governments in Kerala, the helpline has been able to support workers from different States access the facilities provided by the Kerala Government. Several calls came from outside Kerala and these were connected with both government and non-government facilities in the

Around the GLOBE

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Resources for Nonprofits

Coronavirus Nonprofit Risk Management Resources

Study shows how badly coronavirus is hurting Ohio nonprofits

Nonprofits Are Responding to COVID-19 and They Need Your Help

From the Indian Government

To combat the coronavirus pandemic, the government of India has launched a new app called Aarogya Setu. It warns users if they have crossed paths with any coronavirus-infected people recently.

How to use the government’s official coronavirus tracking app:
utm_source=contentemail&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=coepst

MYTH BUSTERS

Myth vs. Fact: https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and

From the Indian Government

The Ministry of Women and Child Development directs states to immediately provide Supplementary Nutrition rations at home to children under 8 years and pregnant and lactating women or compensate with food security allowance, cash transfers as per NFSA.

Statement by the FATF President: COVID-19 and measures to combat illicit financing:

Get all the information and awareness material from

the Government Of India Portal - https://www.mygov.in/covid-19/

National Health Portal of India, single-point access for authentic health information:
https://www.nhp.gov.in/

CIVIL SOCIETY IN THE NEWS

India’s coronavirus response needs to address the question of social inequality
https://ipto.in/india/1868414/indias-coronavirus-response-must-address-inequality-and-
class-divide/

Rajasthan govt banks on Khadi units for masks

Omidyar Network India announces $1 cr funding
VANI reached out to thousands of people virtually, across India.
Digital Convenings by VANI

VANI, CEA and ICCO jointly organized a webinar with North-East Civil Society Organizations on the development sector’s response to the COVID-19 crisis.

VANI in collaboration with Civic Engagement Alliance and ICCO organized a webinar on 'Jharkhand Civil Society’s response to Covid-19: Discussion on Innovations and Challenges'.

Income tax changes and CSOs

STRENGTHENING CIVIL SOCIETY’S ROLE IN G20

Preparing Civil 20 (C20) for Post COVID 19 Development Policy Advocacy

A discussion to explore civil society’s global advocacy with G20 on mitigating the effects of COVID-19 plus its various spillovers and emphasise C20’s expected role as C20 engagement group in the times ahead.

JOIN THE WEBINAR ON THURSDAY, 18TH JUNE 2020
At Corresponding UTC GMT+1, 08:00:00 IST 13:30 pm
To calculate your corresponding time use the below link:
https://www.timeanddate.com/
### Membership Entails

1. Immediate access to updated Membership databank, Research and Studies done by VANI
2. Opportunity to participate and vote for becoming governing board member
3. Priority given during workshops and events
4. Get a chance to feature in VANIs Communication system
5. Receive reliable solutions to all your compliance issues

### Benefits

1. 100% compliance achieved by trained voluntary organisations
2. 99.99% organisations have not faced FCRA, IT problems after workshops
3. 550 organisations made sustainable, activated and resilient

### How to Apply?

Organisations/individuals who are sending the application via registered post are requested to do the following -

1. Send all the required documents
2. Make a Cheque or DD in the Name of - Voluntary Action Network India
3. Post it to VANI’s Office in New Delhi.

Address: VANI HOUSE, 7, PSP Pocket, Sector 8, Dwarka, New Delhi- 110077
Phone: + 91-11-49148610, 40391661 Email: info@vaniindia.org

Please email us to know the VANI Membership Fee Structure